Voting Information for the November 2004 Election
prepared by CALL Public Affairs Committee
Election Day is November 2nd. Are you registered to vote? Are you looking for a
non-partisan explanation of the candidate’s stances on the issues? The CALL Public
Affairs Committee has put together a few quick links to help you. As more
information becomes available at the local regional and national level, we will add to
the CALL Website.
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Registering to Vote
The League of Women Voters has compiled a number of links on
registering to vote in your state: http://www.lwv.org/voter
/register.cfm.
Illinois’ deadline is October 5th, 2004.
Indiana’s deadline is October 4th, 2004.

The Presidential Election
Debate Schedule and moderators: http://www.debates.org/pages
/news_040813.html
Candidate positions from On the Issues (see
http://www.issues2000.org/about.htm for a description of their
non-partisan coverage): http://www.issues2000.org
/Candidates.htm
A fact checking of political ads: http://www.factcheck.org/

State Candidates
Illinois candidates:
http://www.congress.org/congressorg/e4/browse/list/?state=IL
At this site you can select your specific location or browse all
relevant Illinois candidates. You are provided with a list of the
candidates for each race. Each candidate has a link to a brief
biography. This biography also has a link to the candidate's
campaign website.
Indiana candidates:
http://www.congress.org/congressorg/e4/rlist/?state=in
At this site you can select your specific location or browse all
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relevant Indiana candidates. You are provided with a list of the
candidates for each race. Each candidate has a link to a brief
biography. This biography also has a link to the candidate's
campaign website.

Chicago and suburban Judicial Ratings from the CBA:
http://www.suntimes.com/elections/bar_ratings_2004.html
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